1. Our vision and mission

IAHR Tianjin University Student Branch was established in 2011. It is a platform for academic exchanges among postgraduates majoring in hydraulic engineering and one of the important channels for the integration of hydraulic engineering at Tianjin University with international exchanges. Branch activities are divided into internal communication and intercollegiate interactions. Internal communication mainly includes new and old member exchange meetings, scientific and technological writing exchange meetings, special reports of domestic and foreign experts, and the doctoral forum of the IAHR Tianjin University Student Branch. Intercollegiate interactions mainly include the hydraulics and hydraulic informatics conference, the Tsinghua University doctoral academic forum, the IAHR China branch executive committee meeting, the IAHR Chinese Academy of hydraulic Sciences student branch meeting and general assembly, and the international hydraulic conference.

2. Main goals and key objectives in 2022

The first IAHR Doctoral Forum of the Tianjin University student branch can be successfully held and recruit new YPN members at Tianjin University.

3. Activities in 2022

| Date/s | 12 July 2022 |
| Venue | Tianjin, China |
| Objectives | Through the form of academic exchange activities, the first IAHR Doctoral Forum of the Tianjin University student branch can be successfully held. |
University student branch broadened the knowledge field of graduate students, improved their scientific research and innovation ability, promoted interdisciplinary integration, and strengthened the learning exchange, communication, and cooperation between brother universities.

Description
This forum aims to deepen the communication and exchange of young scholars in the discipline of water conservancy, promote the deep understanding and thinking of young scholars in the field of water conservancy scientific research, and provide a good academic exchange platform and opportunity for young scholars in water conservancy. The forum adopts the mode of the intersection of the academic report and discussion and exchange speech, aiming at creating a lively, free, and dialogue academic exchange atmosphere. Each special rapporteur, through the guided report, drives the heated discussion on the spot of the special report, guides the young scholars of water conservancy on the spot to speak enthusiastically and carry out in-depth and extensive discussions and exchanges based on the report.
4. Partnerships and collaborations

4.1. Partnerships

[Please include a list of partner organisation/s and a description of the partnership]

4.2. Collaboration with other YPNs

IAHR Hohai University Young Professionals Network

IAHR Dalian University of Technology Young Professionals Network

IAHR Nanjing Hydraulic Research Institute Young Professionals Network (IAHR NHRI YPN)

IAHR Wuhan University Young Professionals Network

IAHR Sichuan University Young Professionals Network

IAHR Xi'an University of Technology Young Professionals Network (IAHR-XUT-YPN)